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lent opportunity of exposing one of the 
grossest outrages ever perpetrated, not only 
on the brewers, Ipit also on the /ermqre of 
this country, by the Maokwefe ‘ÿrrem- 
ment, vfz., the imposition tST AdbuBTe duty 
on malt, making it 72 cetats per bushel, 
while the average price of barley for a 
great portion of the time w<s 60 cents per 
bushel, ail'd this tax lasted from the 
21st February, 1877, to the isth ilaroh,
1879, when the doty was brought beck to 
the original figure, 36 Witte" per biiehdL 
The effect of this legislation Vto to' reduce 
the consumption of malt béVeragdr And to 
increase to a great extent that of whiskey, 
the brewers barely producing what was re
quired without pueuing their trade iu the 
country. During this peried ^ America n 
corn, nineteen-twentieths of which is used 
in the manufacture of spirits and Whiskey, 
was admitted into Canada duty' free, while 
the excise duty on it waa leffc a unhanged.

Under these circumstances, the brewers 
lost heavily, and many of them would have 
had to abandon their busineés altogether or 
transfer it to the United States had the tax 
not been reduced. Barley being the leading 
cereal of the country for many years, the 
farmers also lost heavily by the imposition 
of this tax, it being higher than in any 
other country in the world. The small de
mand here left them to the tender mercies 
of American brewers and maltsters.

A deputation of Canadian brewers and 
malsters from all parts of the Dominion, 
the largest and moat influential in this line 
that ever waited on the government before, 
or since, presented their grievances to Sir 
it. Cartwright at Ottawa, when that heaven- 
born-fly-on-the-wheel financier promised to 
refer the. matter to the government ; and 
that was the last we ever heard of it. But 
when they came up for re-election in 1878, 
those farmers and brewers played an im
portant part iu relegating them to the cool 
shades of opposition, a position they will 
occupy for the remainder of the present 
century at least.

I have done with Mr. Scully, tod h«*ve 
to thank him for having given me an 
opportunity of exposing this gross outrage.

As to Mr. Hughes* reply to my last 
letter, i think his private secretary, who I. 
runs the letter-writing part of the business } 
for him, has acted most unwisely in pen
ning such a document. He starts off—in 
referring to the meeting in Albert hall—by 
stating that 1000 circulars were sent indis
criminately from the voters’ list, aud that 
the attendance comprised a muchjgreater 
number. We might assume fr?~ 
this that he would claim 1500. Now, any
one who has ever been_ in this hall 
knows that if packed to the door it would 
not hold 500. I have taken particular 
pains to ascertain as near as possible, the 
actual number present, and 300 is the 
highest figure given. This report, like that 
of the meeting published in the Globe, is 
evidently intended for the country, where 
there is no meins of refuting it. I repeat 
again that this meeting was not fairly call
ed, and th*t none but those in harmony 
with the Blake-Mackenzie government 
invited. Might I take the liberty of ask
ing Mr. Hughes how my name could not be 
found in the voters’ list? I certainly pay 
taxes, and I know that I am assessed iu 
seven different places in the city, and in 
no case does the significant word “disqual
ified” appear opposite my name. Can Mr.
Hughes say as much? I rather think not.

To follow Mr. Hughes* silly twaddle would “ 
occupy too much of your valuable space,and 
I shall therefore be as brief aa possible. He 
accuses me of inconsistency, &c., &c. Now, 
sir, I defy him or any other man in Canada to 
justify such a charge. 1 once supported Mr.
O’Donohoe in East Toronto, and the late 
Mr. Wilkes iu Centre, but my support of 
both was open and manlyf and according 
to ray convictions at the time; and I beg 
to say that long before the malt tax, which 
he refers to, was thought of, I discovered 
the h allown ess of the grits, and returned to 
the only party fit to rule the country—the

I Central Committee Boomsabout come in? I
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Evans covets an enquiry into his political 
consistency. I shall therefore have to grati
fy him. Hid he done as he told me hu iu-

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD.

THE WORLD Palace SteamerA contrast has been presented to the re
ligions public of Toronto by the conduct 
and language of the Anglican synod as eem__ tended to .do his name would not have to

Is delivered every morning in the city or 
suburbs for

pared with that of the Methodist and Pres, ^appear in this controversy, but his : 
byterian representative meetings la* week. ; sletenoy is so marked that it cannot be ove.r- 
The Methodist president of .conference was looked. l*Het*ofessee to be the spokesman 
not afraid of facts and figures; he oouhl for the worktflg'ératas and as such was 
give statistics to «how that hit dénomma- placed over the tory Smphitheatre by Sir 
tion was, as he claimed it to be, the fore- John, assisted by Mr. Boyle, 
most protestant church lu foe' Dominion, f HAw I suppose he will remember the month 
But Bishop Sweatman made the avowal $ J*nusrÿ', 1881, and his attendances and 
that he thouuhfcdjt prudent, on reflection, : Vtteranéès «t meetings, respecting the north

Hest syndicate in that month. He attend, 
ed the preliminary meeting to denounce it, 
held at Albert hall on the 11th day of 
January, 1831, when some twenty conser
vatives and national policy men were pres- 
ent with the view of holding a larger meet
ing to detioandé the syndicate bargai n of 
Sir John A. Macionald. He there spoke 
bitterly against it. The same night Mr. 
Phipps attended a large meeting at Rich
mond HU1 and denounced the syndicate in 
very bitter words.

The Albert hall meeting was adjourned 
to Thursday the 13th January, 1881. At 
that meeting many of our influential con
servatives were present, some against and 
some for the syndicate bargain, and I was 
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wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston. 
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SUBSCRIBE NOW not to make
church. The uâprejudioed observer may 
ask the practical question, why is it that 
the Episcopalian ohurcb, so powerful 
in England where it 1» established 
by law, so powerful in Ireland where It has 
been recently disestablished, should be 
comparatively weak in Canada ! Of course 
a partial answer to this question may be 
found in the ritualism which is favored by 
the clergy and moat unpopular with the 
laity of that church. Yet thia does not 
cover the ground. Holy Trinity and its 
ritualistic services are popular enough, and 
ritual will always be acceptable to many 
women and a certain percentage of men. 
The real source of weakness we believe to 
be that of e house divided against itself. 
Bishop Sweatman laat week r,publicly ap
plied to the conduct of a considerable sec
tion of hia clergy the ngly word 
‘•conspiracy.” It appears that a very 
large sum of annual increase is to be at 
the disposal of synod on the lapse of 
the late Dean Grasett’s control of 
the cathedral funds; The - city clergy 
with somewhat of the haste Which savors 
more of manmon than of godliness, united 
as one man in a scheme for its division 
eo aa to allow to each of them selves the 
large sum of upwards of $900, They insist 
on excluding from all participation in Llie 
benefits of this sum their clerical brethren 
of the churches outside the city limits. 
The latter are about to contest the case in 
the law courts. Thia unsdifying contest 
might have been avoided had the clergy 
consented to adopt Mr. Howland's wise 
and Christian suggestion that the money 

The World has made complete arrange- in question, instead of being divided among 
menta for giving the public the earliest in- clergymen who have already comfortable 
telligence this evening of the results of the incomes, rent- free houses, light duties, and 
elections held to-day. The telegraph wires exemption from the taxes which burden

ic the statistics of hia BEATY , /for the cheapest and roost readable paper In Torou to.

The Toronto World. ■

TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 20, 1882. IN FAVOR of Provincial Rights, Reduced Taxa
tion upon the prime necessaries of life and 
updn the raw material for manufactures

AGAINST the robbing Ontario of her Territory 
and Timber, and against the infatoooe Gerry
mandering Act ! f 612

, Is now opened for the Season.Persons tearing town for the season, and summer 
travelers, eon have Th* World mailed to them for tâ 
cents per month, the address being changed as often su

I swhaertbers haring leased this magnificent 
I’*rk and Summer Resort, and gone to greet ex
pense in beautifying the grounds, have now secured 
the service» of thé fast sailing steamer
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TO THE ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO,

V
UTHE RESULT SO FAB.

In 22 eeats there will be no contest, and 
of the 22 members thus returned by aocla- 
m tion the conservative» claim 21 aa sup- 
p. -tera of Sir John Macdonald’s govern- 
ni.it. In 176 constituencies elections will 
ta':e place to-day, leaving 12 to be decided 
next week.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Th,INTERNATIONAL

ess of 3 
not, thd 
to learn] 
ment in] 
ArundeL

To the electors of

telected as chairman.
E. Meek, T. Blackstock, J. A. Protor, A. 
P. Macdonald, J. Ick Evar.s, J. Living
ston,. Mr. Flint, S. B. Clarke, Mr. Bansley, 
Mr. Finoh,and Alderman Hallam were there. 
That meeting was adjourned foraweek longer 
to meet at the St. Lawrence hall, under the 
mayor. Now at this meeting of the 13th 
Mr. J. Ick Evans used;these words as re
ported in the Globe of that date and other 
lapers. i. Ick Evans followed Alderman 
lallara and said )
He wae happy at being present and to have heard 

the discussion so far as it Went, Mr. Livingston 
had given them some extraordinary statements, but 
the speaker who followed (Mr. Hallam) had given 
them an excellent speech.

4tA searching scrutiny was required to find out all 
that was in the syndicate contract for the members 
of the opposition had not yet found ont what, was 
in that scheme. (Applause.) He would challenge 
any man to say that the syndicate contract con
tained one single clause favorable to the people of 
Canada! (Applause.) It was too one-sided. There 

very imixirtant point to which he would 
r their trouble, expense and sacrifices
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TO-DAY.
What The World wishes moet to see is 

the elections over, the political excitement 
audside, the differences of the contest for
gotten, and bnaineaa assume its wonted 
course.

We hope that thia is the last election 
that will be fought out on the old lory 
and grit linee. We hope aa we know 
that the next contest will be on broader 
issues : that the day is fast approaching 
when the people of Canada will have to 
say on which aide they are on aa regards 
the future ol Canada ; when men will have 
to ; vote whether they are in favor of 
nationally or against fit. Recent events 
have hastened this issue ; it is nearer than 
many of us imagine. From to day let ue 
begin the work of preparation for-it.

Surpluses, and Just Rights ol 
Ontario.
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MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CD.,

REAL ESTATE AGÈNTS.

réfer—Afte
made by his party aft#*r their amphitheatre ; after 
all they bad done where wae their national policy.
It was tltrown to the winds in this contract They 
had none. (Applause.) The syndicate could not 
only brinç in tueir goods duty free but in that they 
were specially favored above any body else. How 
could they again appeal to the confluence of the 
people of Canada. It greatly pained him to hear 
any Weak reformer knock the brains ont of the N.
P. as if It were under the syndicate contract. Again 
the monopoly created Was not only gving to de
stroy the prosperity of the Northwest but of the

have been brought into our oflice, No. 4 I poor citizens, should be applied to some to' thv
King street east, operator» have been se- great public purpoee connecte^ with °0f l„tual “"ttalwy. * Applause.)
cured, able and reliable correspondents in church work. But the city clergy- Here we see the sentiments of a man in 
all sections have been engaged, and imme- men did not aee it in this light. January, 1881, using the strongest lan- 
dietelyany news is received it will be But the matter is by no "meafls settled as guage against Sir John’s pet measure—the 
displayed in front of the building by means yet, and those who object to making richer tiring^ F"™ ciTzens to^eup^KH Sir 

of a stereopticon, imported from New York the rich will prefer that at all events this John Macdonald, tin Toronto—to sup- 
by Mr. Potter, the well-known optician fund may have as wide an area of dis- Porta man whom he then denounced—as 
of this city, who will also famish tribution aa possible, that it be shared by wanting to infflict political slavery on the 
competent men to manage it. Our arrange- the clergy of the township, who as a rule whom^7advises now‘° to'"support IfaHn” 
ments for getting in the results in the city, 1 are not so well paid, as well as by those iquitous anthers of this one-sided infamous 
as tested in the past, are also complete and within the city limits. Meanwhile syni.il syndicate mekrare, and the still
_ ... , , WESWSLSiSSt'Srlg
The public may depend on reliable and may hope for a rest from this variety of syndicate, and again we find Mr. Ick Evaus 

impartial announcements. As we have no odium theologicum till next synod brings on his feat, 
party to serve no return, will be withheld, round the annual washing-day foraoiled sur-
but everything will be given just as it plices and smirched lawn sleeves. We had been given,to the American firm uf Fairbanks 
comes hot from the wires. Be on hand and admire the freedom of the Anglican chinch; whoM^^tfwMs^apprmredTf‘^Mr.Yv'ans'ms
read the résulta. but we think it time that many of the dif- ver>' l^nt»d. He «id above allthln». they should' I guard against monopoly. He concluded by saying

that a monopoly was the must cruel and tyrankal 
thing In existence. They should ]K.*tition and agitate 
until the rights of the country and Ontario were re
spected. He waa glad to see there was a special par 
agraph in the speech of the (Ontario) Lieutenant

-j.. , i SEASONABLE NOTER I Governor's speech in reference to the Canadiannil them; as a consequence 176 will be left. _ ... notes. Paciflc
Of course not one of the 352 has any idea Tw0 thmgs that the P60?1® need most Mr. Richard Reynolds [as is usual with him] ra.de that he will be a defeated candidate—it I et *his time are flns end 8tubbora collars. synKta” h” H^ll^S'saidTtbc’teVm^onKew 

will be th, other fellow in every case. Now I The latter are rare in, hot weather: the
this, as far aa we have in. iinnwledne former are m great demand. Nothing ent government ratiHed the syndicate their (ate was 
has never yet occurred on thi, earth, though VeI6a “ maD 80 mU,h “the wiltiDg of llie whoôppJtK ^îfearetetlhdr S

there are rome philosopher, who say that '"^ferVed to the rate, of freight likely
there may be worlds where three and two d robs him of his respec.ability for to be charged by this monopoly if carried
make four. So it may be within the pos- the moment- Moreover a wilted collar de- into effect, all of which has come true, 
abilities to see 352 candidates elected to fill P"VeS “ man of hie confiden3e‘ Thi« “ ‘he With all of this M-. Evans agreed and
176 seats. If Undoes notoccur then we ^^“Tan? IT f ^ ^f'^sTd the same in my p„-
bopethe 176 meu who have .been imposing “V*" ”? T”™' Fans properly used wllce at the St. Lawrence hall. (See the 
on the innocence and good nature of their I . * a la^ ,rntaoH|ty and check the retort Globe's and other papers of 13th and 14th 
176 wives, by telling them in the most I Jieccurteou8 on the lip of the father, hue- Ma';u*ry, 1881.) In the same paper thi
cold-blooded it,, tbeir b,.b.,d, | m, \jLuZt

the dog star ta m the ascendant. Shrewd the words the “ Confederation Milch Cow, ’ 
housekeepers will keeji them handy, with or Ontario milked for the benefit of the
ice Water or lemonade, for the men return- small provinces, ànl especially the North
ing from business. weaL which Mr. Kvans approved of. (See

the Globe of January 14, 1881.
Dumb b—ut. „igb„„„ I

mercury is in the nineties Street car I I9th December, 1880, Mr. Ick Evans 
horses and the animals compelled to drag on'‘• ani1 he ,ai'1 : «
trurka nnd v«t,i«l«„ .k , The exemption of materials from duty (in thistrucKB ana tieavy vehicles through the syndicate I,argain) strikes at the isry root of the
streets under the scorching rave of the sun "“•hionat policy and 1 extremely regret that such 

I B-duM , , , , , . ’ a thing should occur under a government
A movement has been made in the Epis- I endure unheard of torture while their ch i- pledged to foster our native indus-

copalian and Presbyterian denominations vers are ignorantly urging them fcrwaid. It railway i.anotherlery grave°objectiôiken 1 believe
for introducing th* bible a text book in Would on,tbe Part of tbe to ^"^t1vi,hertere".“btTm
the public schools, and we regret to see this eP0D8e tneir horses mouths as often as settled on the land granted to the company will be
reactionary ate,, endorsed by so high au possible, and to bonnet and sponge their I ^i^tThe Prei^'Z^al

authority as the liberal and scholarlv “eade whenever they can. Men who are 0,nî1'iri"[‘’.secured in some way against the da g r 
... „ . ovooiany . . ,, , , of discrimination in favor of the east, we shall be in

editor of the ‘‘Canadian Educational 8UPP°rteil by their horses should be kind to a very disadvantageous position compared with
Monthly.” We object in toto to every them- « . f Montreal
nronosal of the kind Tn ri,« i ^ * I , ‘^8e t^e of 29‘h December, 1880.
,.P . . . , . ' ret l,ace we A meek mistress is often made miserable 1 1 have tllese PaPers iii m.y office and will

object to it m the interest of religijn. The w a Muc s,rvant ... show them to any one wanting to see the
•acred book ought not to be vulgarized by drive he, Lf f eh * i.-« t iU Grl8lna,H- Mr- Evans was also with myself
being made a school text-book. And its in- Z W . ^ kh6 kltChen *h6n ‘n1te,rviewed »ome «ix '“outlis ago by the
tr/ulnoHnn tv: .. I comes there td see that the food is cleanly Globe reporter, and he spok<t in strongt reduction fo tin, purpose ,s ,a,d to be the haudledand that the family i. not poisoned terms » the ac‘a of the government* 
precursor otthe evil spirit of sectarianism How oftyn . on„ '! „ ! Then I find that at a meeting of the
which aftt r years of struggle we have only .k.t i cook boast Grand lodge of the workingmen’s national

In rennhil,.! I * 8he re,8°6 supreme in the basement, union of Canada, in session on the 15th 
.r i«ri- - « , .L ànd that she would like to see the lady of February, 1881, they passed a very strongIrance the last supreme , ruggle agam.t the LoUM dicUte to h„ interfere resolution and sent it to Sir John A. Mac*

clericalism and has been to keep the cleric the menave at «11 . ■ , donald at Ottawa, thus :
out of the school room. We cannot afford l ,u8 yranmeal servant “ Resolved that this meeting considers that the
.__ ; , . , , . , , , ,oro girl IS the curse of a good tempered house- c,nada Pae>Hc railway contract, ratified by the
to-risk any step winch may lead to reaction «rife’. i;f„ Th. t__ , commons and now before the senate of Canada, win
in this direction And edunutlnn i. « ™ e Wile s me. the former causes the latter be a detriment and «tumbling block to the future

, " mat '"any an hour of chagriù and misery. If ET!».";'1 developmem of thia Dominion, «,,.1 tureeque Canada destroyed in Saturday's
are fart,,7^"“ A T ’,tS aim‘ ladies WOuld only take the government in tire at Mef8ara’ «‘mter. Rose t Co’s. We , --------- 56 12
are far humbler and yet more practical their hands at th» «tai-f- « . liberty hereafter to select and support candidates uever Use h,te, eo8» but electros, and these are

tzrz°'æzrz*L,:izwr5=vsf-rss-sa ’^nTêocT' 11 mwnSmiiSiHlT„. B., ... lroh -■ “• , uSttff.etottVKS V VOTERS *‘-JUU worn ot Light $1,200

• lucahon which might with advantage be 'aadies are content to endure a great deal 1881‘Mr. Evans, I think, gave it to ™.the press-room, until tbe editions FOR ---------
so enforced as to render useful aid to any of misery for mere faahion’s sake at all l”6’ 0r at aH eT,nts «PProved of it at the “m notTn ànv wavfat-"rC°mpl-1hd;u This I ■■ ■

=^"FH,s «;a%tûs aLtsi-S EAST YORK, electric light
cation of moral,ty. A manual of morals they are fashion’s slave, indeed. They is right, at aH event, in the eyes 1 WHIR*
for our public schools is a desideratum wear tightlv-laced corsets , ln«elv fini,,,, of«Mr' Evaus. CHAliLES DURAND. ’ ■ Man. Art Pub. Co..m.,, «*, « b. „ .hm,dI !,.i "LIT.,1 '*■ ■«

l.road and deep the foundation of mural high-heeled beots and all that custom 
duty, it should show, clearly and simply prescribes for the female form divine. It 
the inevitable consequences of moral ev,l, isa great pity that the dear sreatures feel it 
it should form a r^ular part of every day I incumbent 
school exercises. Such a manual would

POLICY:

PROTECTION WILL LEAVE

rn53^ No. ZÏÏoXZ I MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour foe

THE RESULTS.

MANITOBA!CANDIDATE : S 3t*OD»T.
25JOHN SMALL. The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase.arpl sale o.f property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

TIV,

CAPTAIN TYMON.
MILLINERY.

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO. JA.MH
were The paramount ieue you and the other electors 

of the Dominion are now called upon to decide is
BEAL ESTATE BROKER,

^ 346 Main Street, Winnipeg.
"THE HÀTI0ÏÀL POLICY.

Be not deceived by side issues that opponents to 
this policy are attempting to raise at the pending 
elections.

Lf “ has henefitted the Dominion, I UfCQT I VMMC
jd laid the foundation stone of our nationality WWUO I LI 11 11 L 

record your vote in favor of

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & GO., | To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE I

I' I
Valuators and Investors.

meaner
Iwe hope will give satisfaction. Continued from Thursday, 111»if till Bay 

23rd indu v ,Your obedient servant, Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

JOHN SMALL.
GBAUD SPRING SHOW

OF

MILLINERY,East Toronto.
Confldental Reports furnished 

owners and intending Investors.
Taxes paid for non-residents. 

Eight years in Red River

ferences that now exist might be dispensed 
with without interfering with her inclusive- 
ness.

Feathers, Flowers and
OOX»LIBERALTHEY WHO ARB ABOUT TO DIE.

There are 176 seats to be contested to-day 
and there are at least 352 men anxious to

rjkaro

In Her New Store, 251 Tonga 
Street,

OPPOSITE TRINITY SQUARE, TORONTO.
conn-

i I try. Correspondence solicited
Now, sir, we will consider Mr. Hughes* 

consistency. We find him in 1878 most 
ai xioua to be the standard-bearer for his 
gi lt friends in Weet Toronto, but they could 
not see it. Next he is found rapping at the 
door of the conservative camp, prepared to I THOMPSON 3#Q(1 ON- 
do battle on their side, but they knew him 
too well, and déclinud his services. Not to 
be foiled, lie started for Niagara, hoping to 
secure a seat, there, and! must sav that he 
attempted to e levate the standard in that 
constituency in a manner never before at
tempted. By hie own showing he dropped 
from $15,00(1 to #17,000, was disfranchised 
for eight years, and came mighty near get- 
ing into sorioiia trouble at the subsequent 
trial at Os^omfe halt 

^ Now, sir, we come to the latest dodge.
Finding that, through practices not 
usually considered 0. K., he is deprived of 
the power of voting for the next four years, 
he lately—within four months—made 
tures 
them to

OOXtLf. Charges moderate.OF )ftf: axis
0~IHonrnlns a Specially.KING & GEORGE STS. MERCHANT TAILORS

AUCTIONEERJOSEPH EB! A UCTIOlT CIRCULAR.TARIO'S RIGHTS.

PETER RYAN,
(Successor to Sutherland & Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
2!i Front street West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

« / MERCHANT TAILOR,
will surely be members of parliament to- 
night, wilt be visited by some sure and 
speedy punishment. Their constant story 
to their dames has been, ‘‘Watt till 
see me get the best of him.’’ To impose 
on one’s own common sense is pardonable ; 
to befool a trusting wife in the 
described ia akin to bigamy.

SECTARIANISM IN TBE SCHOOL ROOM.

221 QUEEN STREET WEST
ITOROITTO. byou

<3-0over-

Sjsïp&srta *SL-isn T,h.x.,i<.n», Kmc street merchants
coat of whitewash, ani relieve him from
hia present disability ; but those black I ---------
spots were found to be indelible, and the 
operation could not be attempted, so my 
friend Hughes will have to chew tbe bitter 
cud of disappointment for the next four 
years at least. ,

In conclusion, I am happy to be ablc^o $ 
say, ami there will be no difficulty in prdv- 
ing the fact if necessary, that it Vill not 
require the «‘electric machine” he speaks of
to place me in a representative position. I • ^
1 wu constituencies were at my dispo al 
not many weeks since, and both were de-
clined, as I had no qe ire to enter parlia- | Your Vote and Influence are ce
ment, at least for some time to come ; but 
should I ever feel disposed to do so, Mr.
Hughes may rest assured that his “bat
tery will not be required to land me thcie.

E O’KEEFE.
“ rii'TUjtxsQvu cana.ua. »

TO.wasmanner

FOK YOUil

REAL ESTATEordered clothing■ *0. when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money at

R. BALDIE’S,
19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Fourtern years experience in first-class houses of 
hs city, New York and Boston. 4 0 2. PETER RYAN.
SAMUEL FRISBY, Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent.

spcctfnlly Solicited for the 
lie-election of

hair goods 1
8C1E* TIFIC TROWSER MAKER,

11succeeded in exercising. ROBERT HAY, S3 ^To The World : I wish to correct the 
statement which appeared in your issue of
yesterday, to the eflect that Belden Bros. | As Member of the House of Com- 
had a quantity of stereotype plates of Pic-

NOTICE TO THE PUOLIC
—OF THE—

West of England Ooods- 
lAit.es* St ales. PARIS HAIR WORKS,mons for this Division,

246
103 Yonge street, Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned from
rk^rs^v^-T»^ s:»
Uair Goods. J

TEMPORARY STORE, to be Ojicncd at

PHOTOGRAPHING A FINE ARTS

i

77 YONGE STREET \
Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STRFh’T‘"vite the tuhïic. Sri* £
SÆSKÆf1 (ar the f
earned to the public to 68 CVCr |,re"

Mobenweno.-To All stbikerh.—strikers would do Carriages will be In readiness
LETTER FROM mr. o’KEEFE. well to^ooiliberal offer be- | IO take lotCFS for

Sib,— On pernsin* the Globe ol Saturday «how that they are they agree to su'piilv 
“P»“ themselves to_ ill-treat morning. I found a letter in answer to miu'e Sè r1""1» «W*

tlieir bodies thus just because Mrs. Grundy of 15th iust to Vlr R.ir,h»a r . n,. e Clt^ ° ^00ta and shoes, trunks and ~
teach a morality utterly apart from the or Worth has eo ordained. If girls would Senllv a late n ’ Hu«^f8 fr°™ Mr'John ,an,y ?on,h need at actual from Toronto tO Riverside,
eanction of sect or dogma, yet which could only exercise their freedom in this direc- eminent who ' bv th"6 ^ b6 °0tarl0 g°V" ,,25 per cinTbeiow^he 6uara°tee Norway and Todmordeil at

.. . .  - i I "lU k' I ~ I- -hi.. . . . ... Ire. UM L, them, I SS5& 5 VH «"*- *" | & »•

■
OtoQRLBSS EXCAVATORS.The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted.

MR. BOULTBEE WM. BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR0 3ST,

AM)l . tOMKAtrOK,
Photographer, Keiuden,, eiree

llriuria Mlrvri, Toronio,
I KING AND YONGE Sts. Toronto] t^&^yovuit ttom a,‘ "•* <*'7
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